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Gordy Sauve, Editor

Strawberry Fest Train Show Update- Dennis Cook

Spring 2012

This is the last issue before the Show so it is my last chance to update everyone through the Crummy. Last year was great, our
best show, and I am looking for this year's to be even better.

We again have both gyms and the front lawn to work with. This year, Engineer Ted's train ride will be joined by the "Layout in
a Hearse" on the front lawn. Engineer Ted will have more track and will be giving longer rides. Inside there will more things to
interest the kids. The Lego layout will again join Conductor Carlson and his kids' switching layout, and the Thomas the Tank
Engine/Chuggington Station layout. The Waupaca Depot will also be open Saturday during the show.

;pectators, potential and serious model railroaders and modelers there will be lots of layouts, vendors, the model contest and
the demonstration derby. The model contest will again be in the gym and tables will be spread throughout both gyms for
modelers (that includes all of us) to demonstrate their skills and techniques.

We have changed the Demo Derby name to Demonstration Derby to eliminate any confusion. Make sure you bring an entry to
the model contest and a project to work on at one of the demonstration tables. We want to give people an idea of how-it-is-done.
Anything that you model from pulp loads/piles and trees to buildings, cars, etc. There is no formal schedule, if there is an open
table, work as long as you want. In addition to those events, there will be plenty for everyone in the club to do, including
operating our portable layout.

Publicity is well under way. Ron Haiti has already gotten the show listed on tons of community calendars, Ryan has volunteered
to list the model contest, and Gordy is getting publicity packages to newspapers, visitor's guides and TV stations. We have been
distributing flyers to various shows since November and will continue to do so until the day before the show. If you can help by
taking flyers to an event - show, hobby shop, or club please let me know.
I will be e-mailing you copies of the flyers was we get closer to the show. When you receive those flyers, I want you to do two
things with them. First, print some of them, then hang them everywhere they will let you. Secondly, the poster will be sent as a
separate e-mail so you can forward it to everyone on your mailing list. All you need to do is to hit forward add the names in the
TO or BBC (blind forward). It doesn't matter if the person you send it to is not into model railroading. They may forward it to
someone they know who is and forward it them. PLEASE DON'T BE SHY ABOUT SPREADING THE WORD. This is an
important FREE form of advertising. If you don't have e-mail or forget to save the e-mailed poster that were sent to you, let
me know and we will make sure you get some hard copies, or send you another e-mail.

Last year's Virgie's Diner had a record year. We need to make sure that Virgie, and Roger, get enough help again this year.

P^e Kirk is again having the depot open. The trolley and its storyboards will also be on display. Mike may also need some
». fj. Hopefully he can also get some help from the Historical Society.

Set-up time again is Friday, June 15 starting at 4 PM, and then assisting people in setting up on Saturday morning starting at 7
AM. We need help Friday night in getting the layout set up and then getting the tables from the school as well as bringing our
own tables once the trailer is unloaded. Eugene will also need help in getting model contest tables set up and the model contest
organized. As I did last year, I will be marking off the floor so set-up will go smoothly.
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Gordy Sauve, Editor

Summer Outing and Business Meeting at Dave Johnson fs - August 5,2012
Summer 2012

After a busy Strawberry Fest and Iola Car Show here is an opportunity to enjoy a relaxed Sunday with fellow members and
significant others. Dave Johnson will host this summer's semi-annual (potluck) meeting at his "Chain-of-Lakes" home.
This special day will start at 11 AM with a scenic pontoon boat cruise followed by the potluck dinner, and then the semi-annual
meeting.

tb^er
\ ■

After the meeting Dave would be happy to show you his G-gauge layout and his collection of railroad memorabilia. Dave has
some unique things on his layout and in his collection. Some of his engines allow him to make station announcements, talk like

engineer and entertain passengers with music through the engine's sound system. His animated layout includes a circus, a
.ing water fountain and an alpine ski gondola ride. Check out his "G" scale GG1, don't forget the fire pail with the round

bottom, and the dish collection.
The club is supplying the ham, buns, soft drinks and dihnerware. Potluck items to bring include potato or other salads, veggie or
fruit "trays", pickles, and deserts.

Be sure to mark your calendar and call Captain Dave as soon as possible so Dave and his gracious pontoon boat captain hosts,
have enough pontoon boats so we can cruise together. At that time also let Dave know what you will be bringing to the potluck
so we don't end up with all salads and desserts.

Strawberry Fest Wrap-Up - Dennis Cook
Just like last year...What is there to say but Hurray!...and again a big thank you to everyone who contributed to the success.
This year Ryan joined Ron and Gordy in getting the publicity out to newspapers, periodicals, the web, radio and TV. A big
thank you to all of you who made sure our posters got stuck in every possible place, and that e-mailed posters to everyone in
their e-mail contact list. A big thank you also goes to Roger for making sure we had signs posted at the edges of Waupaca, that
we had enough tables (we sold 101 and could have sold more), and to Virgie who made sure that everything at Virginia's Diner
(and Julia's Bakery) went smoothly. Thanks to Julia and Eugene for baking up those delicious cinnamon rolls and all of those
who baked cupcakes and cookies. Thanks to Virgie, Steve, Arpad, Vance and Ed who made sure that hungry customers got fed.

Thanks to Eugene who again organized, administered, and officiated a successful model contest. This year was better than ever.
And, to Mike Kirk who showed off the progress made on the restoration of the Soo Line Depot.
Let's not forget everyone who helped set-up and tear-down the show, everyone who demonstrated their skills during the
Demonstration Derby, who set-up and tore down our WAMR layout and ran trains during the show...thank you. Thanks also to"̂̂  /one who entered the model contest... make sure you do so again next year, and if you didn't, make sure you do next year.

Financially, this show was a resounding and financial success, and will again enable us to continue our mission of promoting
model railroading as a life long hobby.
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Ron Hartl Wins the President's Award. The President's Award, though not given every year, finds itself being
awarded two years in a row. This year again one member went above and beyond what is expected of a WAMR member. At
this summer's semi-annual business meeting President Roger Hildebrandt awarded Ron Hartl this year's president's award.

Due to distance Ron, who lives in Medford, is not able to attend our weekly functions. He has taken it upon himself to contribute
to the club by volunteering for things he can do from his home, or when he can attend shows where the portable layout is set up.
One of the projects that Ron undertook was to work on the advertising for Strawberry Fest and Model Contest. His work
included listing both events individually on community calendars for newspapers, and radio and television stations throughout
the state. He also followed up by getting the events listed on various travel sites, and various model railroad websites and

<**agazines. If that wasn't enough he also performed the same function for the Central Wisconsin Model Railroader's Arctic Run
iin Show in January. The result of the Arctic Run assistance saw that show attract a record number of people from throughout

Wisconsin and a very nice donation to the WAMR treasury. CONGRATULATIONS RON!

Contributors
Ron Hartl Wins the 2012 President's Award
Modeling Tips from Walthers
WAMR 2012 Summer Meeting & Cruise
North End Patrol Winnebagoland Fall Meet - Wausau

Fall Meet Registration
3rd Annual First Freeze Show & Swap Meet - Green Bay
Artie Run 2013 Stevens Point
What Started in Arizona Didn't Stay in Arizona

- David Wayne's "N" Scale Layout
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to Alaska - Gordy
A Little Silliness
Trains At Work - Green Bay "O" Gauger's Fun Run
Henry Ford Museum & Greenfield Village
Schedule of Events

Modeling Tips - (reproduced from Walthers E-Update
Newsletter. Courtesy of Wm K Walthers submitted by Jim
Payton.)

^ tiding Away. Painted surfaces fade with constant
exposure to the elements. The change may not be overnight,
but over time the difference is very noticeable. On your
layout, fading is easy to simulate using an airbrush, flat

finish and a few drops of white paint. Make a special
fading wash by mixing three to five drops of flat white paint
in a loz bottle of clear flat finish. Test it on a scrap piece of
styrene painted flat black by masking off half the black area
and airbrushing on a light coat of the fading mix. Allow to
dry, remove the masking and compare the two sides and
you'll see the faded side will appear lighter, but still black.
If the result is still too dark, apply another coat, but keep in
mind that you can lighten up a dark surface, but making it
dark aga in is d i fficu l t i f no t imposs ib le .
Using this method, it's easy to add realism to unit trains by
fading only a few cars in the consist. The mixture can also
be used to tone down bright colors on signs, buildings and
vehicles. A couple of things to keep in mind using this
technique: mask all windows and have all decals and signs
in place before spraying, otherwise they'll look too new if
applied afterward.

AT INTERSECTIONS
LOOK EACH WAY

A HARP SOUNDS NICE
BUT IT'S HARD TO PLAY

BurmaShave
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G o r d y S a u v e , E d i t o r W i n t e r 2 0 1 2

Annual Christmas Party
This year's Christmas Party will be hosted by Jane and Phil Gjevre. The date is January 27, 2013. Please mark your calendars. Ask Jane or
Phil what you can bring for the potluck. They will be keeping a list of what members will be bringing so we don't end up with all deserts or
salads. Following the potluck and business meeting.
Have you considered hosting the Christmas Party? It is in January or February every year with the host naming which Sunday (except Super
Bowl Sunday). Food is potluck and you get help cleaning up. Why not think about it for next year and then let Roger or Pete know.

^
s we approach the end of another successful year of model railroading, its fond memories and accomplishments I would like to say thank
u to all of those members who contributed to articles and ideas for use in the Crummy. Thank you. If you have not contributed, I

•ncourage you to give it a try in 2013. It is not hard, just put your ideas on paper, take a few pictures and get them to me. The next issue will
be the Spring issue and will be written in early February after the Christmas party. .

t f e t t y

Contributors/Index
Christmas Party
Dues Notice
Than You WAMR - Pat Lyons
Marshfield Show CD - Mike Eiden
Club Shirt or Cap for Christmas - Pete Ugorek
Modeling Tips - Submitted by Jim Payton
The Grand Daddy Swap Meet - Gordy Sauve

On the Way to York (The Gallitzin Tunnels
and The Horseshoe Curve - Gordy Sauve

Strausburg Railroad in Pictures - Gordy Sauve
Train Trivia - Phil Gjevre
SPUD, Night Trains, &

Toy Train Museum - Phil Gjevre

2013 Dues Notice. Club dues of $25.00 annually are due as of January 1, 2013. Arpad is now accepting dues at meetings
or by mail. He will not accept cash. Please make your check out to Waupaca Area Model Railroaders.

Name: Phone: E-mail address:

Change in address/phone/e-mail:
/^Nidto Arpad Eiler, N2403 Knight Lane, Waupaca, Wl 54981
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